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Your support
matters.  

CHECK
Mail a check to: 
Newark Academy
91 South Orange Avenue 
Livingston, NJ 07039

CREDIT CARD
Visit our website: www.newarka.edu and click
on “Giving”

STOCK/SECURITIES TRANSFER
For instructions on how to make gifts of stocks 
and securities to Newark Academy, contact Lisa 
Mulligan, Director of Development, at 
(973) 992-7000 ext. 321

MATCHING GIFT
Be sure to check if your company matches 
charitable gifts and increase the impact of 
your donation

2x
QUESTIONS?
You can reach Lisa Mulligan, Director of Development at 
lmulligan@newarka.edu or 973-992-7000, ext. 321

Ways to Give

As an Ad Lumen leadership donor, your support 
allows Newark Academy to continue to evolve 
and grow—reimagining the rigor for which NA is 
known and respected.  
 
Please consider renewing your leadership support today.



At Newark Academy, we’re reimagining rigor—attaining impressive academic milestones and exceeding every traditional benchmark, while also developing our 
students as individuals, safeguarding their well-being and personal fulfillment, and instilling a genuine love of learning.

Newark Academy students work hard and dig deep. They 
wrestle with big ideas, take on inventive projects, and 
collaborate, pushing forward until they have learned more 
together than any one of them believed possible. 

Your support enables young minds to go further at Newark 
Academy, propelled by infectious curiosity, genuine 
fascination, and the joy of discovery.

celebrating      challenge inspiring         integrity

The Newark Academy community strives to celebrate difference 
and practice genuine inclusion. We recognize the profound 
value of learning beside, listening to, and truly knowing people 
of many perspectives, cultures, beliefs, and backgrounds.

Your support helps our students develop the same 
compassionate curiosity about themselves that they extend to 
others, learning to reflect thoughtfully upon their own ideas, 
identities, opinions and emotions. 

NA educators recognize their students as uniquely promising 
individuals and inherently valuable people. Students, in turn, 
learn to treat themselves and each other with the same respect 
and acceptance as they try new things, learn from mistakes, 
and build mastery. 

Your support encourages the growing strength and maturity 
of each child as they exercise a sense of ownership over and 
responsibility for themselves, their classmates, community, and 
their own learning experiences.


